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~#Wiphreys ThrowiS 203'5" 
. . _ .. _LONG BEACH, CALIF., July 14 -- Veteran Bob Humphreys 
:·moved up to number two on the all-time list with a tremendous dis -
·eua heave of 203'5" (62.00 meters) in a Long Beach State all-comers 
-~,}lieet, Only Al Oerter's re~nt world record of 204'10½" exceeds 
·_-_· .. Humphreys ' effort. 
r· \/ __ ·. __ Takirg full advant~e of a quartering breeze Humphreys had 
<2thefollcrwingseries: 197'9-a-'', foul, 196'11'!", foul, 196'6½" and 

.~203'5'' .-Humphreys previous personal best of 190 '6" was set earlier 
:sthis:~eason. Former world record holder Rink Babka also set a 
.. :pe,;.sonal best in second place, reaching 197'6½". He also had another 

.hr9W of 194'9½". Parry O'Brien was third at 182 '6½". Javelin thrower 
· · Covelli of Arizona State also threw well, reaching 249 '4½" on 

fifth throw. Covelli had a previous personal best of 245'7" set in 
. o • 
. _. . Humphreys also won the shot at 57'5", his best of the season. 
a.fscus thrower never knows what he will do until that first one, " 
~ :plu;eys said, "but l knew_ this would be a good day wren. I threw 

·190 feet <>n my first warm-up. My goal f9.r the day was 192'. 
• 't' prepare as I would for a national championship meet, but 

'preaence of Babka and O'Brien added incentive. I've only beaten 
lc:Rrice before." HT Pryde (Santa Barbara AC) 175'4j-"; 2. Frenn 

f~.bileneChristian) 167\9½"; 3. Lennon (Cal Poly) 167'4". PV, Flana
;:J~.(S. Calif}_:15'; 2. Buchanan (Mt. Sac JC) 14'6". _2 Miles, Murphy 
-<~J$."f-rosh)9:12.9; 2. Robertson (una) 9:13.2. 

Herman Wins Pentathlon Title 
.>o-, BOULDER, COLO., July 7'. -- National decathlon champion 
t'fiblHerman scored heavily in the discus to dethrone Bill Toomey 
',·-ttienational pentathlon champion with 3,389 points. Herman 

;,_ tne discus 136'6" for 672 points while Toomey's effort of 
,a;rJ was only worth 282 points. Toomey, who set a recordt 3, 484 
. ~-last year, was second with 3,177 points while third went to 
· So_Modge of the air force with 2, 964 points • Herman also broad 
l})ecl 2-3'6 ", threw the javelin 206 '2 ", ran the 1500 meters in 
~·5.and the 200 meters in 23. 5. Besides his discus performance, 
w had other efforts of 21. 7 in the 200, 4:35 .1 in the 1500, 

E3t''.Jnthe broad jump and 180'9" in the javelin. The best mark 
tbta day was turned in by Frank Frye, who threw the javelin 
.'dll, 

"• More American Wins 
LONDON, .ENGLAND, July 14 -- Jay Silvester reached his 

J"time best in the discus as American athletes accounted for 
· sVic.t-ories at the British AAA Championships. Silvestei:-threw 
·· • us 199'7", a mark which better his recognized world record 

!2:i:' s.et last year. However, that mark has been broken several 
'this season. Silvester became a double winner with a shot put 
:pf 59'7¾"~ 
·~ry Weisiger won the 880 in 1:50 .1, his best time of the 

· , while the U.S. won two hurdles events . BlaiJJ.e Lindgren 
.a-14."2 wm in the rugh hurdles andRuss Rogers posted a 51.0 

, .'in the 440 hurdles . Dave Tork once again met world record 
Peittti Nikula of Finland and the outcome was the same with 
wim).iiig at 15'3° with Tork second at 15'. 
·.The distance runs. featured the meet. In the six mile 5 '5" Roy 
:~ in the second greatest performance of all time with 
9:,S:~but narrowly. won as Mike Bullivant was_ second in the 

'~}Ma.:r:tin Hyman was third in 27:5-2 .o followed by Melvin 
~7:-5~.ll. John.Merriman in 28:11.4 and Gerry North in 
· .. -·-;tb,ethree:miles, Bruce. Tulloh ran 13:16.-0to beat canada's 

·.vmo01:Q9k second.in apersorial .best_l3!17 .o. Derek 
. :.~ltiin,.13:23~0. '_. 
· ·--~~~:w .. a;great 440'hy Robln~,B~well, 

.. · _· ,:~;away4Hm.cCOunt;t~·Adr~:~.-:-

calfe with a fine 45 ~ 9. Metcalfe set the previous record of 46 . 4 
last season. ~Antao (Kenya) 9.8. 220t Antao 21.1. 440, 2~ 
Davis (SouthAfrica) 46.5; 3. Wilcockirr. 8801 2. Purkis 1:50.3; 
3. Harris 1:50.4. Mile, Taylor 4:04.8. 30005~, H~rriott 8:43.8; __ . __ · . 
2. Chapman 8:46.4; 3. Pomfret 8:54,0. 440H, • Rmtamaki (Finla~ · 
51.1; 3 . MacDonald (South Africa) 51 _. 9. HJ, Sugioka {Japan) 6 '10'½'~; 
2 . Ridgway (Australia) 6 '8ft. OT. 2 • MawilSouth Africa)- 1861

; 3: 
Lindroos (Finland) 182 '10". IL.... McSorley _ 260'. HT, Okamoto 
Q'apan) 204'½" . .fil.z_Valkama (Finlan:i) 25'1½". · 

Double Victory For Silve;ster 
)"Jf' 

STOCKHOLM, SWEDEN, July 18 -- Former world discus . .i?: 
record holder Jay Silvester continued to win on the European tour____ ·-• 
as he threw the shot 57'6¼" and the discus 191 '10½" in an inteJ;natiQDal · ·~ 
meet. Hurdlers Blaine Lindgren and Russ Rogers scored the ¢.nly 
other American victories, Lindgren clocking 14; 6 in the highs and-_ _ 
Rogers posting a 51. 5 in the intermediates . Tom Holmestrand ,edged •··· 
Cary Weisiger in the 1500, 3:48 .8 to 3:49. O and world record. llolder 
Pentti Nikula of Finland once again beat Dave Tork in the·pol.e vajllt, 
15'9" to 15'5", as Tiino Koskela of Finlandtookthird.at 15.'~¼fl~. -,; 
800, Balke (Germany) 1:49.7. 50001 Roelants (Belgium) _13:53~9. 

, ~ 2. Haugen 180 '10". !!L_ Pettersson 6 '11½"; 2. Hellen (Finland)' 
6·~". 

Connolly, Brumel Set World Record;s · 
by Bert Nelson · 

Stanford, Calif., July 21 & 22--Thirty-year-old Hal Connolly 
and 20-year-old Valeriy Brumel improved on their own w9rld marks 
as the American track and field team easily defeated the best ever 
Russian squad in a meet of superlatives. 

Connolly, the American hammer throw veteran, whirled his 
instrument 231 '10" (70. 67m) while the youthful Soviet high Jumper 
cleared 7' 5" (2 • 262m) . 

The U. S piled up its highest total of the four meet· series, 
scoring 128 points. The Russians, fielding a team acclaimed by 
coach Gabriel Korobkov as "our strongest ever", tallied 107. 

A dozen meet marks were broken and another tied, along 
with U. S . national records in the 1500 and USSR records in the sbQt · ~;'~ 
and 1500. American all-comers records fell in the hop-step-jump; · 
10, 000m and 20 kilometer walk.· . 

Another record that may have fallen is that £or the la;gest < · .~:>" 
crowd ever to watch track in this country. Final official figures Will .,:;-
not be available for a while yet, but the estimated attendance for 
Sunday was 81,000, a total which may or may not have been sur-
passed by one day of the 1932 Olympic Games. Saturdaf s throng 
was figured at 72,500, giving a two-day count of 153,500. (The 
1959 meet in Philadelphia drew 54, 000 for the· two cl,ays and the 1960 
Olympic trials at Stanford attracted 108, 000.) 

The meet was extremely well·run and excitingly presented_ 
under the guidance of meet director Payton Jordan, Stanford coach, 
and his assistant, Jim Terrill. 

Connolly's brilliant throwing was something of a surpri.se. 
Although the world record holder (230'9") and 1956 Olympic champ, 
the Santa Monica school teacher was not favored against the strong 
Russian duo . He had lost his last two meetings with Al Hall and 
was busy at the University of Michigan preparing for a teaching: 
assignment in Finland. 

But Hal was ready and lost little time in demonstrating it~ 
He threw 227'10" the first time into the cage, putting immense " 
pressure on his rivals and allowing•himself.to shoot the works,.:< .: 
Using three turns, Connolly next threw 225', his shortest; of a mag• 
nificent ,:::01;i~ ~::· ~:~o:~• ~~!tf :a!3; 1~1!~:::/;:~'.~tid :-:. :;:"-izl~ 
Connolly. "I've ~n experimenting with fou~tu~ns ~ It,workethvell _ ~1 , most of the time, but it broke down under the pressure of b!g meets . 

\ With the thr~e-turn meth,od lcould just get in the~ and tbt"Ow i When 
< -'"~?~i 
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RE!-,IE!vIBER? The first sL'<. placers in the 1952 ~C \.A 
broad jump. From left tv nght: GEORGE BROW. 
F. MORGA.' TAYLOR. ~IEREDITH GOURD:t\E. 

THO:-1PSO1,. Brown won at 2il -1:_ vhilc G i...n1 .. nc 
went on to win the Olympi . silver ,necl.11. 

vaulter m 1930. 
Oklahoma. 

KALEVl KOTKAS, f'inland's 6'St high jumper c1.11d Hk •2~•· discus 
thrower \\ho held the European high jump record for 18 year,,. 

HE RI L\BORDE, former Stanford scar, wa::, secc:1d i_11 the 1932 
Olympic discus and had an all-time best of 165 '3~"-



Zealand·:-. J.\CK LO •ELOC ', 193'3 Olympic 1~00 
tll)ion and ex -world re.._onl holdc r. 

~v L WHITFIELD edged BOBBY SE.AH.\ .. i.:1 the St>O .:ir the 195-1 
Compto Invi ::nional. \\ hltf1eld' time wa. 1:49. S and Seaman's 
clockfag of 1:-19. 9 stood a"' a national frosh record untJ.l 1D61. 

f ormcr \1ichigan State middle distance greats JACK DLA... 'ETTI (left) and RILL 
.1AC". :)1anetti had be.·v of l;i>O.b and 4:12.0 and. L1ck 4:09.6. 
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it' s llO good . " . .· ·• ... 
ff~~;--?}_131:umel, too, was the complete master of his opposition~ .. He 
~~ ~ JohnThomas, who set the world record in this pit at 7"3!" 

. ;Jf~t61, and V-iktor Bolshov at seven feet, while Gene Johnson went 
- -;.ltt;~_blch higher. Valeriy passed the opening 6'4!" and then 6'7". 
;~,:'.'-'.\.}lt:~e 6'8f, ts'l0lf, 7' and 7'1" the first time up, but had one 
t%~~_::/~,~sat 7'2". Seven··three proved no problem and then he went to 

-- 'fo'', J,. over his previous best. 
, , . . ' Taking his quick run past the straw bales of the pole vault 
pit, Brumel soared up and over on his first try. He left the bar 
~ly quivering but in no danger of toppling. Although he was 

"''•·.-: af1iet<? try 7'6" rather quickly it was anti-climactic and he never 
:§?c'· i~.close. 

~'.]~~~~ -:-~~ i:d~;~e~:d~a\~:r;. s~~~s;::!et~:e~~c~~~as~~ If~~;e~ut 
~i':--'~ ::tf~lly makes no difference to me what type of surface I use. " · 
,, , __ , .. Best race of the meet was the 1500 which produced two nat
tf6__; -i_i:Ollal records . An easy time was expected for the U.S. , which was 
::::•'v- nofpressed at any other distance under 3000 meters. But Ivan Byel
~~< :tr: ;µrprised by leading into the final furlong and by holding off 
:. t=- "::. _ t. •· orman. Beatty kicked home in 3: 39 . 9 with Byelitsldy running 
~\-e_---: ---~":a:-41.0.and Forman 3:41.2. 
~{: · ••--•··•· . •. Pyotr Bolotnikov figured in the only real strategy of the meet 
· .. >·•··•:and-ended up winning plaudits for a rare 10,000-5000 double. He 
•;:;.:~;~-;:, \lf&S expected to run only the five, but when Max Truex was moved 
· - :? upto the ten on Saturday, the Russian Olympic champ also moved. '-- •: a~ won easily in 29: 1 7 . 7 as Truex came up with a bad set of blis-

. t.ers and finished third. Bolotnikov came back the next day for his· 
~:;~,o-· second unpressed triumph, covering the 5000 in 13:56.6: 
~f"-· Ralph Boston won the duel of history's only two 27 footers 
~-•• although Igor Ter,.Ovanesyan had the better series. The margin 
•-·•\' J\l&S 26'9" to 26'6f". 
}/l .• · - In another man-to-man duel of record breakers it was Al 
ff~ :~-.__~rter. who emerged an easy winner. Bucking an adverse wind, 
..... _-. .'.Big:AI threw 200'1 while Vladmir Trusenyov managed only 189'9" 

_ _ tQ•talce third behind Rink Babka's 193'10t". · 
~--;.;t· .. · In the women's competition everything went as expected. 
,;="r:\ ~ Tb.e U . S . won the sprints and nothing else while the Soviet gals 

1J".,, <-won t~e,sXroao~i~J~y 
2

<:'omen's summary in August T&FN .) 

~~c:· ·1\0xn1 Hayes (US) 10,2; 2. Sayers (US) 10.2; 3. Tuyakov (USSR) 
, ~A; 4. 9zolin (USSR} 10.5. 

·>:.-~ • ,v.Wllliams (US} 46.4; 2. Saddler (US) 46.8; 3. Arkhipchuk (US-
- , J46. 9; 4. Bychkov (USSR) 47. 9. 

;.:.:.~.~.:.:.:c_c l~&OO, ,(UBolS)ot
2
nikov (USSR) 29: 17.7; 2. Ivanov (USSR) 29: 30.3; 3. 

-- - __ ·_r\leX · . · 9:36.1; 4. McArdle (US) 30:57 .3. 
~~J:C ~~+r~:Tarr (US) 13.4; 2. Hayes Jones 13.7; 3. Mikhailov (USSR) 

,,, l-¾J:t~~;;f{!!:~~9K~~f~.2s'6f'\v; a. war

i}·--.. ~.f~~r~!!;~J~; !:s!:t1t~i~~:::~;~1,~••;~~/~~;~e~!~e 
< · ·\Umes at 14'5¼". wr~~< ~~if~. =~~/(U~~e: 9~;.~ .62'3"; 3. Lipsnis (USSR) 62'1½" 

r Hfj.
1

Connolly (US) 231 '10" (world record); 2. Baltovskiy (USSR) 
~~{),. '2"; 3. Bakarinov (USSR) 215'11"; 4. Hall (US) 215'1t". 
~~f~~-~·- i~t~~ ~alk, Golubnichiy .'(USSR) 1:37:51.3; 2. Yedyalcov (USSR) 
;;~{;s.,--~ -_--:~-ip_8!2$".3; Se Zinn (US) _1:43:34. l; 4. Allen (US) 1:44:04 .4. 
~it;~'/ US (Hayes Jones, Bob Hayes, Homer Jones, Drayton) 39.6; 

SR (Tuyakov, Ozolin, Prokhorovsldy, Politiko) 40. 3. 
~t:··;-,-' SUNDAY Jul 2 ,_?\\ > ,' - . -.· . . . ,, y 2 
¥~,~t_":~•~~~ayton (US) 20.8; 2. Sayers 20._9; 3. Ozolin 21.2; 4~ Tuyakov 

~'~!;-. · ~~~a:1:f:~ :~Jo!~:~~ ~s~:f ~~:9~~) 1:46. 8; 3. Bul.ishev (USSF.) 

:;;"i;> Tfieatty (US) 3:39.9 (American record); 2. Byelitskiy (USSR) 
\t: ~ r4l .. O (NR); 3·. Forman (US) 3:41.2; 4. Savinkov (USSR) 3:48.8 . 

. 
~:.f:·"·f··•.-.· .. a®O·_tiif.•Bol.·. otnikov 13:.55.6; 2. Artinyuk (USSR) 14:05.4; 3. Clark (US) 
~;;,-L; ,< •&$.8; 4. Gutknecht (US) 14:31.5. ~l··· ~·•~•.$Qko~ov (USSR) 8:42.3; 2. Yo~ (US) 8:44.7; 3. Traynor 

•·• ... · ).8.150.0, 4. Yevdokimov (USSR) 9.02.0. 
··.-•. ~ •.... -.... ·.··•.•.•.~tter.. ber. ry (US) 50.3; 2. Cawley (US} 50.5; 3. Anisimov (US~\_ · : . l·5°'.lt, 4. Chevichalov (USSR) 51.2. 

.• ~ .. ~•;·;·:·•r·:·:·•·;·~.-.·.-.·. tta·•··.· ..... ··•·.·.· .... EBrumel·_•-.·•·-······.· ·(U•. SS. R) 7.'5" {world record); 2. J·.ol:mson (U·. S} 7';·.3 .• Bol-~)~·-~-::7-ii<tt·(USSR) 6'10''; 4. Thomas (US) 6'10''. 

.

;··.~.-_l··.~.j.:.-.·.: •. •_•~.-.-.·.-._.:·: .•. ffl_.···•.·j .• · ... -•.1.·.-.-. l .. c;l····-.. ,.·.·.G .• ··o· ry·a·:y····ev-(USSR. ).54'.5t. ";_ 2. Fyedoseyev (USSR) 53'1½"; 3. ~ft;- _ _ -~(Usr52'4i"; 4. Stokes_ (US) 51'5½". · 
- l't-er .(tJS) 200'1"; 2. Babka (US) 19a•10½"; 3. Trusenyov (USS,R) 

1J!';:4~ Bu:kbantsev 1g4i5". . . -_ 
:,\1$-~jUSSR) 269'6"i 2. Tsibulenko (USSR} 256!2"; 3. Studney 

Foreign News 

OPLADEN, GERMANY.July 15: 400H, Janz 51.8, _ ·-
ROSTOCK, GERMANY, July 15: 110H1 Berezutskiy (OS 

14.1. 3QO0SC, Dorner 8:49.6; 2. Doring 8:50.4; 3. Heine 8:50}, 
TripleJ, Thierfelder 52'4". ~Preussger 15'3"; 2. Laufer 15' .-
3. ~cher 14'9¼" • .!:!l,_ Duhrkop 6'7t". · · ·. -

BERLIN. GERMANY, July 10: 400, Tobler (Brigham Y-o 
48.1. 800, Balke 1:49. 7. 5000, Kubicki 14:-09.2; 2. Raty (SYU .... 
land) 14:23.2. !:!L_ Cowart (BYU) 6'6£". DT, Mertes (BYU)l-70~2µ~.~; 
2, Mickle (BYU) 169'8". .·-· ~J•:t·f 

SAARBRUCKEN, GERMANY, July 11: 400, Davis (South 
Africa) 46:6.400H, :MacDonald (SA) 51.5. ~Botha (SA) 59'1!". .-

. WOLVERHAMPTON, ENGLAND, Jwie 30: 440, Brightwellf,\ 
46.6. Mile, Hall 4:03.4; 2. Keeling 4:03.7. 3 Miles,Heatley 13;:-Sp,,;: 
2. Stewart 13:39.4. -- · 

BLACKBURN, ENGLAND, July 4: 2 Miles, Hall 8:38.8; 2:·.>·, 
Craig 8:41. 0; 3. Taylor 8:46. 6; 4. Swarbrick 8:47. 8. • .• -\;~~-

LONDON, ENGL.AND,July 7: 100m, Antao (Kenya) 10.3\v;.J; 
Radford 10.3w. 1500, Taylor 3:43.9; 2. Bothling (Germany) 3:43·.~; 
3. Ibbotson 3:44. 9. . .it-: 

BRIGHTON, ENGLAND.July 8: Mile, Ibbotson 4:04.4, ---
DUBLIN, IRELAND, July 9: 440, Metcalfe (GB) 47. O. 
BRUSSELS, BELGlUM,July 12: 3000m, Raty (Brigham r 

Finland) 8:18! 6. IYr,-Mickle (BYU) 173'4"; 2. Mertes (BYU) 167116:
KOUVOLA, FINLAND, July 8: 

1
PV

1
, Nikula 15'5". July 9::_ ~''"' 

400H, Rintamald. 51. 8 . .JL Nevala 250 10 . · • ·• 
. KARKKILA, FINLAND, JW1e 29: DT, Mickle (BYU} 175'8"(~~~-

2. Mertes (BYU} 168 '9i". <~~> 
JOENSUU, FINLAND.July 3: DT, Mickle (BYU) 175'1". -.. 
OULU, FINLAND, July 3: OT, Lindroos 176 '9 "; 2 . Mertes 

(BYU) 16719-l". · 
UPSALA, SWEDEN, July 4: !:!h_Albertsson 6'9½". PV. Ri· 

naldo 14 'sf" (NR). . --
TURKU. FINLAND: 1500,Salonen 3:44.0. 5000, Grod.otski 

(Germany) 13:48.2; 2. Buhl (Germany) 13:50.6; 3. Saloranta 13:- ,· 
53.4. PV, Preussger (Germany) 15'5". ·-. ···I 

LAUSANNE, SWITZERLAND: ~Ottolina (Italy) 20.8. 40Q·•~:; 
Brude. r 46.6; 2. Fraschini (Italy) 46.8. jl0H, Comacchia (Italy)l4.·~-.•· 
2. Mazza (Italy) 14.2. 400H, Morale (It y) 51.5. ~ Meconi (Italy)·'.•'./ 
58'11½". l'.L.. Lievore (Italy) 254'10". 400R, Italy 40.2. 1600:R., :: 
Switzerland 3:07. 8; 2. Italy 3:08 .6. · _ 

OSTRAVA. CZECH.:~ Trousil 46.9. 5000, Jurek 14:•- --
06.4. 3000SC, Zhanal 8:46.8. ~Skobla 58'10in:- --·. 

Bulletin Board 

Next NewslettersAug. 8, 22. Track & Field News mailedAug. l-6. 
This is Your Last Issue of the Newsletter -- unless you have rene·· 
recently or are one of the few subscribers whose subscription doeit 
not expire with the end of the volume. (If in doubt about the status. 
your subscription just wait for personal notification of expirati9J.i;)'. 
Get your renewal in now, before you miss some of the big news_0 

interesting features in the next few issues. $6 per year; $12 fo-r-:. 
years, and you get a free copy of the All-Time Frosh List ($1); · · -

American lnternationall1t1· 

By James Powell 

(Athletes who have competed in five or more internatiOIWJ.ttf 
dual meets, with Olympics and Pan American Games also COUl.li • ,.-• 
Most have been active since 1958, since that was the year of ~ 
larly scheduled dual meets.) · 

(continued on page 192, column one) 
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1932 OLYMPIC GAMES 

~vscli .. Sets Oecaihlon Record· 
e- •- .-...- .... ____ 

By Wally Donovan 
In the greatest decathlon competition in history, 26 -year-old 

James Bausch, a 6-foot, 220-pound native of Kansas, emerged as the 
upset winner of the Olympic decathlon with a world record of 8,462.23 
points under the 1912 scoring tables. 
· · · Bausch broke the old world record of 8,255.475 points held 
by 27-year-old Akilles Jarvinen of Finland, the favorite who placed 
second with 8,292.48 points, also over his old world record. 

In third place.with 8,030.80 points was Wolrad Eberle of 
Germany. Wilson Charles of the U.S. , an Oneida Indian who led at 
the end of the first day's competition, finished fourth with 7, 985. 00 
points . Hans -Heinrich Sievert of Germany followed with 7, 941. 07 
points and the defending champion, Paavo Yrjola of Finland, was 
sixth, scoring 7, 688. 09 points . 

Four of the 15 competing athletes were forced to withdraw 
because of injuries. They were Carlos Woebekin of Brazil, Zygmunt 
Siedlicki of Poland, Janis Dirosa of Latvia and Hector Berra of Argen
tina •. Berra injured his back while broad jumping and at the time was 
in second place. Dimsa, half of the two-man Olympic team from 
Latvia, was perhaps the most heart-breaking of all the withdrawals. 
At the end of five events he was in second place. In the high hurdles 
he lost a shoe, thus hampering his performance. Then in the pole 
vault he wrenched his ankle. 

Bausch scored more than a 1, 000 points in the javelin and pole 
·vault. He first gained fame as a football player at the University of 
. Kansas. He had attended high school in Wichita and started his college 
career at the University of Wichita but later transferring to Kansas. 
He lost 15 pounds during the course of the competition. He did better 
than ever before in s.ix of the 10 events, scoring personal bests in 
the 1500, shot put, broad jump, 400 and the pole vault and javelin. 

Jarvinen, brother of Matti, the javelin winner, was almost 
as spectacular. His throw of 200'1½" ~ the javelin earned him 
exactly 1, 000 points. He also was well up in the pole vault, 100 and 
400. 

Oddly enough, had the 1952 scoring table been used, Jarvinen 
would have won. Using the 1952 table he scored 6,707 points com
pared to Bausch's 6,588. 

FIRST DAY (Friday, August 5) 
100 Meters (10 a.m.): Carlos Woebekin of Brazil, running in the 
first heat, pulled a tendon and did not finish, cutting the field to 14. 
Berra and Jarvinen each ran 11.1, scoring 881 points apiece, for the 
best showing. Sievert and Eberle each ran 11.4 while Bausch could 
only manage 11. 7. Charles with 11.2 and Clyde Coffman, Robert 
Tisdall and Dirosa with 11. 3 's all scored well. The top six after the 
first event were: tie, Berra and Jarvinen, 881; 3. Charles· 857 .20; 
4. tie, Coffman, Dimsa and Tisdal! 833.40. 
Broad Jumf J

1
ll a.m.~ Charles took the lead after two events' by 

leaping 23 9 · for 911.80 points. Dirosa was close behind at 23'8½'' 
• (906.90). Dimsa had one jump of 24'6" but fouled by a fraction of an 
-inch. Berra had the third best jump (23'5"), which earned him 
887. 30 points but he injured his back and was forced to withdraw, 
cutting the field to 13. Jarvinen and Sievert were well up in the jump, 
each scoring better than 800 points while Bausch also did well, leap
ing 22'9½" for 840. 75 points. The top six: 1. Charles 1769;. 2. Berra 

. 1768.30; 3. Oimsa 1740.30; 4. Jarvinen 1734; 5. Sievert 1655.25; 6. 
Coffman 1630. 05. 
Shot Put (2:30 p.m.): After lunch Bausch showed this was one of his 
best events by getting off a heave of 50 '3" for 998 points. No one 
else was even close. This perforamnce moved him from ninth to 

. second. He was now only 62 points behind Dirosa, who had taken the 
lead from Charles with a throw of 47'¼" worth 899 points. Sievert 
went from fifth to third with a 47 '7" heave (916 points) while Charles 
fell back to fifth with a poor effort of 41 '2½" (722 points). Jarvinen 
remained in fourth although he scored only 777 points with a 43' 
effort. Eberle displaced Coffman among the top six with his 43'4½" 
{'788 points). Coffman failed to reach 40 feet. The top six: 1. Dimsa 
2639..30; 2. Bausch 2576.95; 3. Sievert 2571.25; 4. Jarvinen 2511; 
.5. Charles 2491; 6. Eberle 2394 .25. 
Ji!hJump (3:30 p.m.): No one was abl. e toge. t. over 6' except Charles, 

·w went an inch above that mark and scored .888 points to move in -
to second place . Dimsa retained the lea·d as he tied Sievert at 5 '10" 

,: ,, for 'Z90 points. Sievert's jump kept him in third ahead of Jarvinen, 
, •· who scored 748 points with a leap of 5.'9". Bausch fell off to fifth as he 

: got over 5•7•• but Yrjola displaced Eberle as the s.ixth man with a 
-- ,5~9"' leap~ Eberle only cleared 5'5H but Coffman gained some ground 

<;< ,witha5'7". The top six: 1. Dimsa 3429.30; 2. Charles 3379; 3. 

Sievert 3361.25; 4. Jarvinen 3259; 5. Bausch 3254.95; 6. Yrjola 
3048.90. 
40-0,-.Mete'r Run (5:30 p; m.) : In the last event of the eL;, · 'fflda:H, the 
400--meter hurdle champion, showed his great speed by running 49. 0, 
worth 969. 92 points. He was the only one to break 50. 0 and his per
formance moved him into seventh place. Charles took the lead with 
a 51.2 that gave him 887 .20 points. He had about an 85 point bulge 
on Oimsa, who ran only 54. 8 in this event. Jarvinen moved from 
fourth to third with a 50. 6 and 909. 76 points. Sievert dropped to 
fourth with an ordinary 53. 6. Bauscp. remained in fifth but his per
formance of 54 .2, although a personal best for him, was one of the 
worst among the field. Eberle went back into sixth, displacing 
Yrjola as the German beat the Finn's time by almost two seconds. 
At the end of the first day the top six were: 1. Charles 4266.20; 2. 
Dimsa 4181.14; 3. Jarvinen 4168.76; 4. Sievert 4158.21; 5. Bausch 
4029.35; 6. Eberle 3904.49. 

SECOND DAY (Saturday, August 6) 
110-Meter Hurdles (10 a .m.): The two best hurdlers in the field 
were Erwin Wegner of Germany and Tisdal!. Wegner turned in the 
best time with his 15 .4 for 962 points but Tisdall was only a tick 
behind with a 15.5. Among the leaders Jarvinen was the o_!l].y" one who 
broke 16. o and his 15. 7 earned him 933. 50 points to move him into 
second place. Charles remained out in front with a 16.2 for 886 
points, the same time being run by Bausch. Sievert stayed in contention 
with a 16 .1. Dirosa and Eberle were both well down and Eberle's 
poor showing enabled Tisdal! to move among the top six. The top 
six: 1. Charles 5152 .20; 2. Jarvinen 5102 .26; 3. Sievert 5053. 71; 
4. Dimsa 5048.14; 5. Bausch 4915.35; 6. Tisdal! 4842.82. 
Discus Throw (11 a. m.) : Bausch scored his second victory of the 
competition as he spun the platter 146'3" to nose out Sievert by 1½ 
inches. Both of them scored more than 970 points and they were 
better than 10 feet ahead of the third place throw. Sievert 's great 
throw, corning on his last attempt, rocketed him from third into 
first . Bausch moved from fifth to third. Charles I best attempt was 
only 127' (753 points) and he dropped into second. Dimsa remained 
in fourth, reaching 133 '9". Jarvinen did poorly in the event, managing 
only a little better than 120 feet as he fell from second to fifth. 
Eberle once again moved into sixth. The top six: 1. Sievert 6028.25; 
2. Charles 5905 .20; 3. Bausch 5891.41; 4. Dimsa 5879. 04; 5. Jar
vinen 5782. 68; 6. Eberle 5595. 93. 
Pole Vault (2:30 p.rn.): The pole vault latsed exactly three hours and 
Bausch finished up the competition at 5: 30 with his third and fmal try 
at 13 '6". He had to settle for 13'1½", which was still a tremendous 
effort worth 1027 points. This put him into a lead he never lost. He 
had now scored 6918 .41 points and was within striking distance of 
a world record. Coffman's performance in this event was equally 
outstanding as he also did 13 'l½". Jarvinai. retained fifth place with 
a 11 '9¾" vault WQrth 811 points. Dimsa earned enough points (757) 
to stay in second with his 11'5¾'' clearance but the Latvian suffered 
a wrenched ankle and could not continue. Siedlicki also dropped out 
after vaulting 9'10". This two dropouts cut the field to 11. Sievert 
hurt his ankle and cleafedonly 10'6". However, he still remained in. 
third. The pole vault also proved troublesome for Charles, who got 
over 11'1¾'' but wrenched his back slightly and could not go higher • 
He held onto fourth. The top six were: 1. Bausch 6918'41; 2. Dimsa 
6636.04; 3. Sievert 6623.25; 4. Charles 6608.20; 5. Jarvinen 6393.68; 
6. Eberle 6352. 93. 
Javelin Throw (5:30 p.m.): With Dirosa out of the competition and 
Sievert and Charles handicapped by injuries, Bausch faced his stern
est test from Jarvinen, who was now in his best event. The Finn's 
first throw went out 200'1½", and that gave him exactly 1,000 points . 
However, Bausch showed his greatness by coming right back with 
a 201'1" he~ve. Jarvinen was unable to improve on his next two throws 
and Bausch wrapped up the gold medal by improving to 203'1½", 
earning him 1025. 02 points and a total score of almost 8, 000 points . 
The others were almost forgotten as the crowd thrilled to this fine 
duel between two decathlon giants. Eberle strengthened his position 
by moving from s.ixth to fourth with a good heave of 188 '7½". Yrjola 
moved into s.ixth with his 184 '1½" ani Sievert held onto to fifth with 
a 176 '10½'' throw. Charles fell to fifth with a poor performance. The 
top six: 1. Bausch 7943.43; 2. Jarvinen 7593.68;. 3. Sievert 7428.27; 
4. Eberle 7256.40; 5. Charles 7243; 6. Yrjola 6931. 69-. 
1500 Meters •(7 p·.m. ): The deepening shadows of a beautiful Southern 
California evening cut across the Olympic stadium as a crowd of 
more than 40, 000 remained in their seats for the final test of stamina, 
the 1500. Bausch had a lead of 350 points on Jarvinen and only a super 
:performance by the Finn could take the gold medal away from the 
American. Sieveff was only about 165 points behind Jarvinen and 
Eberle and Charles also were hoping for medals . 

S.ix men went to the post in the first· heat: Coffman, Y rjola, 

(co~tinued on page 192,, column one) 
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1932 OLYMPIC GAMES (continued from page 189) 

Harry Hart, P. Bascalmasi, Charles and Sievert. Yrjola took the 
lead at the early stages and then let Coffman in tront of him on the 

...... -..-....it;.ub.uir;:udulPf:~l~ then regained the lead and :won easily in 4:37 .4 
and Charles, f.ighting for a medal, put on a great fin~shing spurt to 
take second in 4:39.8. Sievert ran only 5:18.0 and Charles moved 
into third. 

Eberle, starting in the second heat with Bausch, Jarvinen, 
Wegner and Tisdal!, needed more than 729 points in order to nudge 
Charles for the bronze medal . Tisdal! went out into the lead at the 
start and Bausch dropped back to last with Jarvinen about 20 yards 
in front of him. Bausch appeared content to let the leaders do what 
they wanted. Starting the third lap, the two Germans, Eberle and 
Wegner, moved into the lead as Jarvinen started to drop back. Bausch 
in last place was.now a quarter of a lap behind the leaders. The 
order was the same as they started the final lap with Tisdal! making 
a bid. With a half lap to go Jarvinen started to pick up as Tisdal! 
and Eberle put on a terrific battle for first. The judges called it a 
dead heat as both were timed in 4: 34. 4. That meant that Eberle 
had taken the bronze medal away from Charfes . Jarvinen sprinted 
to take third, scorh1g by inches over Wegner. The Finn's time was 
4:47 .o and it gave him a total of 8292 .48 points, which bettered his 
.. worhf record': Bausch finished a tired last but his 5: 17. O brought 
his total to 8,462.23 points, a world record. 

The huge crowd gave Bausch a tremendous ovation as the 
curtain came down on this greatest of all 10-event tests. He had 
upset the favorite and had taken the world record away from him. 
James Aloysius Bernard Bausch was the greatest all-around athlete 
in the world • 

INTERNATIONALISTS (continued from page 188) 

BOB BACKUS 7 
(1955 Pan Am, 1959 vs. USSR, 1959 Pan Am, 1961 vs. USSR, 1961 
vs. West Germany, 1961 vs. Great Britain, 1961 vs. Poland) 

JIM BEATTY 5 
(1960 Olympics, 1961 vs. USSR, 1961 vs. West Germany, 1961 vs. 
Great Britain, 1961 vs. Polam) 

RALPH BOSTON 5 
(1960 Olympics, 1961 vs. USSR, 1961 vs. West Germany, 1961 vs. 
Great Britain, 1961 vs. Polam) 

FRANK BUDD 5 
(1960 Olympics, 1961 vs. USSR, 1961 vs. West Germany, 1961 vs. 
Great Britain, 1961 vs. Poland) 

DYROL BURLESON 5 
(1959 vs. USSR, 1959 Pan Am, 1960 Olympics, 1961 vs. West Ger
many, . 1961 vs. Great Britain) 

AL CANTELLO 5 
(1958 vs. USSR, 1958 vs. Poland, 1959 vs. USSR, 1959 Pan Am, 1960 
Olympics) 

PHIL COLEMAN 5 
{1956 Olympics, 1958 vs. USSR, 1958 vs. Poland, 1959 Pan Am, 
1960 Olympics) 

HAL CONNOLLY 6 
(1956 Olympics, 1958 vs. USSR, 1958 vs. Poland, 1959 vs. USSR, 
1959 Pan Am, 1960 Olympics) 

JOSH CULBREATH 6 
(1955 Pan Am, 195& Olympics, 1958 vs. USSR, 1958 vs. Poland, 
1959 vs. USSR, 1959 Pan Am) 

CLIFF CUSHMAN 6 
(1959 Pan Am, 1960 Olympics, 1961 vs. USSR, 1961 vs. West Ger
many, 1961 vs. Great Britain, 1961 vs. Poland) 

IRA DAVIS 6 
(1956 Olympics, 1958 vs. USSR, 1958 vs. Poland, 1959 vs. USSR, 
1959 Pan Am, 1960 Olympics) 

BILL DELLINGER 6 
(1956 Olympics, 1958 vs. USSR, 1958 vs. Poland, 1959 vs. USSR, 
1959 Pan Am, 1960 Olympics) 

CHARLES DUMAS 6 
(1956 Olympics, 1958 vs. USSR, 1958 vs. Poland, 1959 vs. USSR, 
1959 Pan Am, 1960 Olympics) 

DAVE EDSTROM 7 
(1958 vs. USSR, 1959 vs. USSR, 1959 Pan Am, 1960 Olympics, 
1961 vs. USSR, 1961 vs. West Germany, 1961 vs. Great Britain) 

KENT FLOERKE 6 
(1958 vs. USSR, 1958 vs. Poland, 1961 vs. USSR, 1961 vs. West 
Germany, .1961 vs . Great Britain, 1961 vs. Poland) 

JIMGRELLE 8 
{1958 vs. USSR, 1958 vs. Polam, 1959 vs. USSR, 1959 Pan Am, 
1960 Olympics, 1961 vs. USSR, 1961 vs. Great Britain, 1961 vs. 
Poland) 

AL HALL 
(1956 Olympics, 1958 vs. USSR, 1958 vs . Poland, 
· 1960 Olympics) 

BUD HELD. 5 , . 
(1949 vs. Scandinavia, 1952 Olympics, 1955 Pan Am,- 1958 vs. 
USSR, 1958 vs. Poland) 

DEACON JONES 9 
(1956 Olympics, 1958vs. USSR, .1958 vs. Poland, 1959 Pan As~ 
1960 Olympics, 1961 vs. USSR, 1961 vs. West Germany,.'.,196't"'vs. 
Great Britain, 1961 vs. Poland) 

HAYES JONES 9 . 
(1958 vs. USSR, 1958 vs. Poland, 1959 vs. USSR, 1959 Pan Am, 
1960 Olympics, 1961 vs. USSR, 1961 vs. West Germany. 1961 vs~ 
Great Britain, 1961 vs. Poland) 

RON MORRIS 5 
(1958 vs. USSR, 1958 vs. Poland, 1959 vs. USSR, 1959 Pan Am, 
1960 Olympics) 

PARRY O'BRIEN 8 
(1952 Olympics, 1955 Pan Am, 1956 Olympics, 1958 vs. USSR, 
1958 vs. Poland, 1959 vs. USSR, 1959 Pan Am, 1960 Olympics) 

AL OERTER 5 
(1956 Olympics, 1958 vs. USSR, 1959 vs. USSR, 1959 Pan Am, 1960 
Olympics) . 

BILL SHARPE 5 
(1956 Olympics, 1959 Pan Am, 1960 Olympics, 1961 vs. USSR; 
1961 vs. West Germany) 

JERRY SIEBERT 5 
(1960 Olympics, 1961 vs. USSR, 1961 vs. West Germany, 1961 vs. 
Great Britain, 1961 vs. Poland) 

EDDIE SOUTHERN 5 
(1956 Olympics, 1958 vs. USSR, 1958 vs. Poland, 1959 vs. USSR, 
1959 Pan Am) 

JOHN THO:MAS 5 
(1960 Olympics, 1961 vs. USSR, 1961 vs. West Germany, 1961 vs~·. 
Great Britain, 1961 vs. Poland) 

MAX TRUEX 9 
(1956 Olympics, 1958 vs. USSR, 1958 vs. Poland, 1959 vs. USSR, 
1959 Pan Am, 1960 Olympics, 1961 vs. USSR, 1961 vs. Great Brit
ain, 1961 vs . Poland) 

ANTHONY WATSON 5 
(1960 Olympics, 1961 vs. USSR, 1961 vs. West Germany, 1961 vs. 
Great Britain, 1961 vs. Poland) 

JACK YERMAN 5 
(1958 vs. USSR, 1958 vs. Poland, 1959 vs. USSR, 1959 Pan Am, 
1960 Olympics) 

EARL YOUNG 5 
(1960 Olympics, 1961 vs. USSR, 1961 vs. West Germany, 1961 vs. 
Great Britain, 1961 vs. Poland) 

GEORGE YOUNG 5 
(1960 Olympics, 1961 vs. USSR, 1961 vs. West Germany, 1961 vs. 
Great Britain, 1961 vs. Poland) 

Statistics 

Evolution of the world 220-yard (straightaway) dash record: 
(Note: The IAAF did not recognize a world record in this 

event witil 1896.) 
23.5 Horace Lee, USA 
23.0 Fred Saportas, USA 
22. 8 William Wilmer, USA 
22 .6 Henry Brooks Jr., USA 
22 .4 Wendell Baker, USA 
22 . O Wendell Baker, USA 
21.8 C.G. Wood, Great Britain 
21. 8 Luther Cary, USA 
21.2 Bernie Wefers, USA 
21.2 Ralph Craig, USA 
21. 2 Donald Lippincott, USA 
21. 2 Howard Drew, US-!'\ 
21.2 William Applegarth, Great Britain 
21. 2 George Parker, USA 
20.8 Charles Paddock, USA 
20. 8 Charles Paddock, USA 
20.6 Roland Locke, USA 
20. 3 Jesse Owens, USA 
20.2 Mel Patton, USA 
20 .1 Dave Sime, USA 
20~0 Dave Sime, USA 
20.0 Fr~ Budd, USA 

1877 
1877 
1878 
1882 
1884 
1885 
1886 
1891 
1896 · 
1910 
1913 
1914 
1914 
1914 
1921 
1924 
1926 
1935 
1949 
1956 
1956 
1962 
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